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WALL STREET AGAIN 
IN A PANIC TODAY

PENNSYLVANIA EXPECTS 
WORST FLC ! IS KNOWN IN 

THAT SECTION FOR YEARS

FOXY MR. JEROME 
GAINS HIS POINT

;

i
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Stock Market Opens in Turmoil of Ex

citement - - Continuance of Rapid
Declines------ London Market Very
Slightly Perturbed------ Montreal In
fluenced by New York.

4 Although Justice Fitzgerald Sustains Mr. 
Delmas, That Famous Affidavit Evi

dence is Inadmissible, Mr. Jerome 
Manages to Get Much Of It Before 

the Jury.

it
\Soft Weather and Rains Cause Rivers in Pennsylvania, 

Virginia and Ohio to Overflow Their Banks, and Much 

Damage Has Already Been > DoneWater Still Rising 

at Rate of Six Inches an Hour.
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Railroads Crippled

Erst astksm s S5S?i?5«5Fhis possession, and which is said to have was lacerated. °£ when the ^ater reached the
been dictated by him at the instance of When the Thaw trial opened this morn- *
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. in, Abraham Hummel was recalled to the £££The Btage

The legal fight to admit this testimony stand. Today at ten o’clock the stage was 22
began yesterday when District Attorney Delphin M. Delmas immediately began feet, with the water creeping up at the 
Jerome made the most impassioned ad- his argument in reply to District Attor- rate of six inches an hour, and still rising 
dress yet heard at the trial, in which he ncy Jerome as to the admissibility of the a]j head waters. Every tributary of the 
pleaded eloquently for its admission. The evidence Hummel has to offer regarding upper rivers is swollen and despatches 
fight will continue today and Delmas, for an affidavit Evelyn Nesbit is said to have from all sections of western Pensylvania 
the defence, will argue against its admis- made. In this affidavit the district at- report the smaller streams beyond their 
sion. It was to give the defence time to toraey stated yesterday, Miss Nesbit as- banks and the surrounding districts sub
study precedents and to otherwise prepare ggrted that Thaw had beaten her when merged.
for the fight that court adjourned yester- Bbe refused to sign papers charging White Weather bureau officials predict 34 fqet 
day after a brief session. | with her ruin and swore that the charge or OVer at Pittsburg. If this stage is

The importance of the affidavit was agamat, "White was not true. reached the flood will not only be the
brought out by Mr. Jerome in his address, ^ yg argument, Mr. Delmas said: “we greatest in seventy-five years, but the most 
yesterday. He told of Evelyn Nesbit conten(j that this witness was acting disastrous in the history of the city. 
Thaw*s story on the stand, which she said attomey to this girl. It is not for im, Nine deaths are attributed to the floods 
she told to Thaw in Paris, and the district ^-g wor(j fo deny that such a rela- so far. This includes the three trainmen 
attorney said if the jury believed this .. ex|gte(j# However, we will reserve ! who lost their lives by the collapse of a

that objection.” bridge yesterday.
question of whether Thaw’s mind was un- Mr. Delmas then turned to the admis 

4 STn-Shrit sibility of evidence contradicting the
on the other hand( “I am allowed to statements of a witness made out of court, 

show that Evelyn Nesbit did not tell Thaw He said he had not objected to Mr. Je^
that White had ****£*"£«**&' ^Ju^wMch to inches an hour. The stage at 5 o’clock wa; 
&£ o“t ^ mfn ™ ofu=I W JS^ESZ” Mr. £SL finally | eight feet over the danger mark. The low 

V , asked that the court rule out Hummel’s portions of Pittsburg and Allegheny and
’Tir! Jerome declares, that in the af- testimony as improper and having no surrounding towns were inundated. Skiffs 
tide vit, Mrs. Thaw swore that she had bearing on the case.
never told Thaw this story. Furthermore Justice litzgerald sustained Mr. Del- 
she said that Thaw had tried to induce

and wagons are being used for transpor
tation in the flooded sections.

The weather bureau says the present 
flood is the most remarkable on record 
and the situation to serious. The health 
bureau has notified the people to boil 
drinking water as the water to poisonous, 
owing to the flood conditions and a typh
oid fever epidemic to feared.

NEW YORK, March 14—The stock 
market opened in a turmoil of excitement 
again today, and after making a momen
tary stand against weakness, broke again 
quite generally. Individual stocks were 
unloaded at rapid declines, indicating the 
continuance of forced liquidation. The 
struggle between opposing forces at, the 
opening was stimulated by news from 
London where a sharp rebound had oc
curred after a period of extreme nervous
ness and the announcement of two fail
ures. The supposition that the worst was 
thus disclosed at that centre prompted 
some aggressive support at the opening, 
and some leading speculative stocks start
ed one to two points above last night. 
Fluctuations were feverish and violent and 
the trend of the market was not clearly 
perceptible. Union Pacific made a down
ward plunge of 31-2 below yesterday’s 
closing; Amalgamated Copper, 3-4; Ameri
can Locomotive and Sloss Sheffield 31-2 
Sugar, &; Brooklyn Transit, 25-8, and 
many active stocks one to two points.

me stocks which had opened higher 
were forced to a lower level with the gen 
eral list. U. S. Steel was liquidated in 
large volume. The renewed slump natur
ally gave more uneasiness. It was an
nounced that the Bank of England hod 

' refrained from advancing its discount rate.

Money and Exchange
NEW YORK, March, 13—Prime mer

cantile paper 6 a 6 1-4 p. c. Sterling ex
change weak at 4.84.15 a 4.84.20 for de
mand and at 4.79.80 a 4.79.85 for 60 day 
bills. Posted rates 4.80 1-2 and 4.85. Com
mercial bills 4.80 1-8. Bar silver 68 3-8. 
Mexican dollars 52 3-4. Government bonds 
wore steady. R. R. bonds, weak. Money 
on call strong and higher, 4 a 15 per cent. 
Last loan, 4.

All the railroads entering Pittsburg, ex
cept the main line of the Penna. and 
Pittsburg and Lake Erie, are crippled. 
On the Baltimore and Ohio road traffic 
is almost suspended and on the branch 
lines htere is a complete suspension. 
Trains on the west Penna division of the 
Pennsylvania railroad are 
direct into the city, as they are unable 
to reach the Allegheny station. Street 
car lines in the suburbs are either sus
pended or running spasmodically, and 

having much difficulty

■

being brought

Alarming Reports
Alarming reports are being received 

here from all parts of western P. nua. and 
west Virginia. Every stream to overflow
ing its banks. Many towns are almost 
submerged, hundreds of houses are sur
rounded by water and the people are liv
ing in the second floors. The tool nnnes 
along the rivers in the Monongah^'a val
ley are flooded and thousands of miners 

idle. Mills and business houses have 
to three feet of watt on their ground 

floors, stopping business. .Damage to prop
erty will be at least $500,000.

In Allegheny county several fatalities 
have occurred on account of the high 
water and a number of deaths are report
ed from the river sections. The danger 
to increased by havy ice gorges in the 
Monongahela and Allegheny valleys. The 
ice gorge alone in the Clarion river at 
Parker, Pa., is three miles in length, and 
continued rains and a high temperature 
threaten to start it moving.

Washington is Amusedmany persons are 
in reaching the city. WASHINGTON, March 14—Washing», 

ton is extracting a good deal of amuse
ment out of Mr. Morgan’s statement; 
that the four railroad presidents are com
ing to confer with the president “as to 
what steps might be taken tc allay the 
public anxiety as to the relations be
tween the railroads and the government.’' 
Washington discerns no “public” anxiety 
on this score; rather an intense "private’', 
anxiety, confined to men like Mr. Ham- 
man and others, who have been juggling : 
railroads and railroad securities to their , ’ 
private enrichment, and with a total dis
regard of tlie smaller stockholders and in- 
veston- who do not more in Mr. Ham- 
man’s “higher sphere.”

The common opinion here is that the 
chiefs of “high finance” are frightened; 
that they do not fear public disaster so 
much as private loss. Nobody here takes 
any stock in Mr. Harriman’s voluble pro
testations of reform and effusive inter
views. flis bland offer to “co-operate” 
with the federalgbvemment only escapee 
being impertinent by its absolute ingenu- 

Apparently Mr. Karri man aid. 
the others have so completely lost a pro
per perspective that they believe it their 
due to receive the consideration of sov
ereign powers, or a co-ordinate branch of 
the government.

floods in Johnston
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Mar. 14—The Con- 

emaugh River and Stony Creek today 
broke out of their banks, following the 
heavy rains of the past twenty-four 
hours. The street car service has been 
abandoned and several mills have shut 
down.
tion to under water, while a few inches 

will inundate many of the principal

are
one

The aristocratic residential sec-

Situation in Pittsburg
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 14—The stage 

of water reached in the rivers here today, 
was thirty feet and it was rising eight

more 
business streets.

FINDLAY, Ohio, March 14. — The 
Blanchard River is out of its banks. 
Many families in the lower portions were 
forced to live in the upper stories of 
their homes last night, and railroad traf
fic to suspended.

THE WARD SYSTEM BILL
-- the directors of the Bank of England, at

WILL PROBABLY BE PASSED 1H]—EE
, ,, , , I a fair amount of gold coming from Paris

represented the city and they were re- brought about by a plebiscite, be t oug wag ajgo a factor. The markets opened 
sponsible He considered a plebiscite was that it should not be changed without an- weak. Americans on the adjustment to 
highly unnecessary. He thought the bill other appeal to the people. He thought parity showed declines of 2 to,7 points.

* y __, ... ... v. at 4V- next civic but there was little business transacted
should have a trigl, and if to was no hat hi nng ' , ; , on local account. By noon Americans had
satisfactory it ooifld be amended. elections and that the people s o recovered to one point above parity on a

Mr. Maxwell said there was a very an opportunity of saymg w c little1 bear covering and possibly some Am-
strong feeling in the city against the bill, three systems they preferred. e p erican buying. British securities were de- 
as shown by the petition he presented ent system, the old ward sys m, ° 1 pressed, while foreigners were dull on Con-
yesterday. The bill, as it then stood, had proposed district system. He was ■ , tinental advices. The failure of two stock
not been before the council, and as it ly opposed to any mcrease in e brokers, not connected with any special
proposed such an entire change in the of members of common council. , market, was announced on the stock ex- 
manner of electing tile council it certainly Mr. Robertson said that e y change, but they were not operators of
should go before the people for them to made it a rule that any requ g mU(,^ importance. The bankers here say
express their approval or otherwise. from the council of the city of St. John

The attomey general asked what would ought to be supportedby the representa- 
be the additional expense caused by the tives in that house. The councü had the 
extra number of aldermen. right to speak for the cHy andtiiQrwre

Mr. Maxwell replied about $200 per the responsible parties He =aw ”<*hmg 
$$00 altogether. objectionable in the bill, and should there-

fore support it.
It is generally >>elieved that the bill will

London Knows No Panicmas.

THE BOSTWICK 
SPENCER CASE

HONDURAN ousness.

NAVY SAILS t.

It Was Taken Up In City Court 
Today and Adjourned for 
Two Weeks.

:FREDERICTON, March 14 (Special)— 
The St. John street paving bill was con- 
sidlred by the municipalities committee 
this morning. It was presented by Alder- 

Baxter, who spoke at some length in 
its favor. The bill, he said, was recom
mended by the council, although, it had 
met "with opposition in that body. Col. 
McLean opposed the bill on behalf of the 
street railway company. He thought it 
would be unjust to the company to pass 
it. The consideration of the bill was de
ferred.

An act relating to the sewerage ma inten
te St. John was explained by Aid- 

Baiter, and consideration deferred

Gunboat and Chartered Steam
er Leave Puerto Cortes for 
Trujflfo. i

■

Cortelyou’s Statement
WASHINGTON, YCTiyT» 13— TFhTlee.

retary of the treasury, announfced this af
ternoon that it is not his intention to 
fix at present a date upon which - the 
thirty millions additional deposits, placed 
with existing depositary banks, secured 
by state, municipal and railroad bfrnds, 
under the terms of the press announce
ment of Sept. 27, 1906, shall be returned 
to the treasury.

PUERTO CORTES, Honduras, March 
14—The Honduras gunboat Tatumbla, and 
the Mexican steamer Olympia, under 
charter, both equipped with . rifles and 
cannon and with a large and well-armed 
force, including American gunners, under 
General Quiroze on board, left here yes
terday and steamed in the direction of 
Trujillo. The reports that Americans have 
been impressed for service in the Hondur
an army are untrue.

The Bostwick-Spenoer case, which was 
postponed from February 14, until today, 
was again taken up in the city court, and 
after some discussion was postponed un
til March 28th, owing to the fact that 
Harry Clark, a witness in the suit, was 
unable to come from Sydney as was ex
pected.

L. P. D. Tilley, who is acting for the 
defence, said that he had received a letter 
from Mr. Clark in which he stated that 
his employer was ill and if he came to St.
John for today’s hearing it would cost 
him his position. Mr. Tilley asked if Mr.
Clark’s evidence could be taken in Syd
ney, but Mr. Ewing, the plaintiff’s attor
ney, would not agree to such an arrange
ment, and a postponement was finally al
lowed, with the provision that Mr. Clark’s 
evidence be taken immediately upon his 
arrival, in order that he may get away 
again as soon as possible.

The case of Archibald Trecartin vs.
Herbert Eagles, was also heard. In this 

the plaintiff is suing for some six 
dollars for goods sold and delivered. The 
defendant alleges that the bill was paid 
and he had not been able to procure a 
receipt for the money.

The plaintiff swore that the bill was 
contracted in 1904 and he had not re
ceived a cent of payment.

The defendant testified that the plain
tiff had called at his house about two and 
a half or three years ago and he had paid 
him, in the presence of his daughter, Miss 
Hazel Eagles. He had asked for a receipt 
at the. time and was told by the plaintiff 
that he could not give him one, but he 
would not hear of the matter again. Miss 
Hazel Eagles stated she had seen the pay
ment made and added that her father told 
lier be would not deal with Trecartin 
again, as he, and his wife, particularly, had 
given them no peace regarding the pay
ment of the bill.

Mr. Trecartin denied having received
..... w**»-, from Mr Pickett. Mr. Chap- late residence 24 Main street. Rev. Mr. Campany letters train Mr jnchew, , read tbe burlal service and interment wan
man or any other attomey witii reicrcnce made iu pernhill cemetery, 
to the matter. The funeral of the late Mrs. Catherine

The plaintiff -called said he had never Turner » Ml 
given the case to Mr. Chapman, ana ^oad to Hm cemetery where Inter-
would not know him if he fell over him. ment was made. Rev. Mr. McLaughlin read

H. H. Pickett, acting for the plaintiff, the^burial service.__ al_........................ .............
asked for a postponement to ascertain if

they know of no serious trouble impend
ing. Montreal Feels It

ionce 
erman 
until this afternoon.

The committee resumed consideration of 
the bill to amend civic representation of 
St. John. t

Mr. Lantalum said it was the wish of 
the council that the bil should pass and 
he thought that was sufficient.

Mr. Lowell agreed, and said the council

MONTREAL, March 14 —(Special)—The 
stock market was again in a very erratic 
condition today owing for the most part 
to the declines in Wall Street. The sharpest 

The American bankers here attribute decline was in Dominion Coal which sold 
the present situation almost entirely to yeatt^y ^sUrda"/ It
the fact that demand for money to meet the close at 64 with no transactions and to- 
booming trade conditions everywhere, ex- day the first sale was at that level. There is 
raeds the available supply of gord. They ®
do not anticipate the United States will minois pfd. 88^; Dominion Iron, 20% tb 
take gold from here immediately, and pfd, 51, bonds, 76; Rio bonds, 75% to 76

firold will be Tinrchased in London Mont. St. Rly, 214, Mont Power, 86; Detroit gold win oe purenasea in i^onaon ^ to n. Mont cotton, 123 to 122; Twin
City, 01%; Soo, 107 to 108; Can. Pac. 160% 
to 170%; Toledo, 26%; Toronto Rly, 106; Mex
ican bonds. 76.

Consols at the opening fell to 45 1-4 for 
cash. But by noon consols had recover
ed to 85 for the account. 2

man, or
Mr. Hazen said that he had been oppo

sed to the change from the ward system 
to the present one and had voted against 
it, but had found himself in the minority. 
But as the present system had been

WORLD’S DECORD BROKEN
:;

pass.
The Moncton police bill was adjourned 

by the law committee for consideration. !t C M. Daniels Breaks World’s 
Swimming Record in New York. I

DISCUSSION OVER
A COACHING BILL

t say no
for America unless such a step to abso
lutely necessary, as, although the Bank 
of England to at present in a good posi
tion, such a demand would inevitably 
mean an advance in the bank rate of dto-

PERSONALSBABIES INNEW YORK, March 14—C. M. Daniels, 
< broke one of his world’s swimming records 
^ last night in a special race at the Colum

bia-Yale aquatic meet in the N. Y Ath
letic Club. Daniels was pitted against C. 
D. Trubenbach in a race of 150 yards in 
which he gave Truenbach a handicap of 
twelve seconds. Trubenbach finished 
about six inches in front, but Daniels’ 
lime was one minute, thirty-four seconds, 
beating the^previous record of one minute 
thirty-six seconds, held by himself. In 
lowering the 150 yard record Daniels also 
brought down the American record for 120 
yards from 1.14 seconds to 1.12 3-5.

Charles H. Rigby, who has been employ
ed with F. B. Edgecombe & Co., Frederic
ton, during the past four years, has re
signed his position and has gone to Houl- 
ton, where he has been engaged in the 
firm of Richairdson & Co. Mrs. Rigby and 
family arrived in the city yesterday and 
before leaving for Houlton, will, for à 
few days, be the guests of her father, Geo. 
Cromwell, Victoria street.

Aldermen Sproul, Bullock and Lantal
um and George R. Vincent, county secre
tary, returned from Fredericton today.

Stanley Emerson returned to the city 
on the noon train today.

J. Royden Thomson, R. S. Ewing, J. D. 
Seely and J. M. Robi son, jr., were pas
sengers on the incoming Atlantic express 
today.

Hon. J. M. Johnson, of Calais, arrived 
in the city on the noon train.

Ti U. Hay returned home on the Boston 
-train today.
Mrs. E. A. Titus, of St. Martins, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. H. H. Mott, Germain 
street.

Miss Cochrane, milliner for J. & J. S. 
Titus, St. Martins, is in the city to at
tend the wholesale openings.

ALCOHOL Bank of England
LONDON, March 14—The weekly statement 

count' of the Bank of England shows the following
Both bankers and brokers here say changes: ,

the course of the American market in I ^otal reserve, increase, ............... £ 172,00)
London is ruled largely from New York. Bullion, decreased. ... ................ 104,067
They are hopeful that the announcement Other securities, decreased...............  1,682,000
that Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou ®ther deposits  î’Sf’ÜSS... ^ -w. c Public deposits, increased .............  1,261,000will not at present call m $30,000,000 of Notes reserve, increased , ........... 343,000
government futurity bonds in the gov- Government securities, unchanged.
emment banks, will relieve the money °/a 1Aoa^k s reaerve toJi^
.... ii tt j a*. 4. bility this week is 43.46 rfs compared witl*situation in the United States. 44 07

1case
’Public Accounts Committee 

Considered M. J. Barry's bill 
This Morning.

Gruesome Discovery Made By 
the Janitor of a Toronto 
Building.

jFREDERICTON, March 14—(Special)—The 
public accounts committee spent considerable 
time this morning discussing the accounts 
for coach hire, telegrams and telephones in 
connection with the executive government. 
There was some mild criticism by the opposi
tion members, particularly in reference to a 
coach bill of $135 from M. J. Barry of St. 
John, which included items for services ren
dered in the year 1903.

The deputy commissioner of agriculture 
was called and gave satisfactory explanations 
of expenditures in his department. It is like
ly that the provincial hospital accounts will 
be taken up early next week.

WINNIPEG, March 14 (Special)—The 
janitor of the Empire block made a grue
some discovery in the garret of the build
ing yesterday, when he found the bodies 
of two infants in a jar of alcohol con
cealed in a box under a pile of clothing. 
No idea can be formed as to how long the 
box had been there. The police have 
been put to work on the case.

HON. MR. HYMANFRISCO BACKS DOWN ON 
THE JAPANESE QUESTION

ROCKEFELLER CAN NOW 
GIVE ANOTHER $30,000,000

|
IBefore the privileges and elections commit

tee at Ottawa today it was shown by evld- 
ence that Hon. Mr. Hyman was a nervous 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 14 — The wreck when he went south. Leters from Mrs. 
San Francisco Board of Education has Ryjpan were to this effect, as well as the j
adopted the resolutions agreed upon at ont.^The °sub-roiSnlueeDUrepe<^ed1 ttot* Mr! 
the conference with President Roosevelt Hyman’s resignation was not valid, 
id Washington, rescinding their order, 
segregating Japanese pupils in public 
schools. It is said the board will abide nf.v way before the circuit court this mor- 
by this action, provided the president re- ^ing, and the plaintiff s case was being 
tains his attitude regarding the limita- heard when adjournment was taken un- 
tion of Japanese immigration |*a 2*30 thi® afternoon.

$

Standard Oil Company Boosts the 
* Price of Oil Ten Cents per 

Barrel.

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Capt. Fulton was 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his The case of McLaughlin vs. Mawhin- |
Bank clearings for the week ending 14th 

March, 1907, were $1,083,289. Correspond
ing week last year, $976,988.

MARIETTA, Ohio, March 13 — The 
Standard Oil Co. advanced the price of 
all oils today ten cents per barrel, the 
new price bring $1.78. They will discon
tinue the separation oi amber and dark 
oil, and will meet the pure oil companies’ 
advance made several days ago.

iMrs. E. S. Ftoke will give a talk on the 
artists, Whistler and Millet, at 140 Union 
street, Friday, March 15, 8 p. m. The talk 
will be illustrated with a few tableaux.' 
Mrs. Fiske’s lectures are always popular, 
and a large audience to expected.

I
WAS ALDERMAN VANWART 

IGNORED BY DELEGATION
WHICH REPRESENTED CITY?

i
■The body of Harry Porter, the young man 

, who was injured by dynamite while blasting 
the case had not been sued before, when Monday last at Washademoak and who died

Tuesday, was
taken home today on the 7 a. m. train.

i

Mr Porter, the defendant’s lawyer, paid at the general public hospital, 
him $3 to withdraw the matter from court. ,~1av "" the 7Hilton' Belyea and Morris Wood, who 

4 have been figuring in skating races in'var
ious parts of the province returned to the 
city this morning. They skated at Marys
ville last evening, Wood winning the 
three events.

■
i

J. William Smith and wife returned 
by train today They have been for a 
trip to Florida. I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER j Three of the St. John aldermanic dele- large, instead of foura and a représentât- 

gates who went to Fredericton in connec- ive from each ward was decided on. This 
tion with the civic bills which were pre- bill as amended was then submitted to the 
sented to the legislature, returned home bills committee, and although Aid. Van- 
on the early train this morning. They wart was in Fredericton an hour before 
were Aids. Van wart, Pickett and Willett. I the faceting was called, it to said, he was 
The former stated that he thought not informed of the change, 
that the matter of the ward system of But there is another side to this story, 
elections should be left to a plebiscite at which is that Aid. Van wart went up to 
the polls next month. Aid. Van wart says oppose a bill which, as a member of the 
he would not be opposed to the bill sug- bills and by-laws committee he was in 
gested by the committee yesterday, pro- duty bound to support, having been in- 
vided the people want it, but he feels strutted by the city council to do so. It 
that it is a matter for the citizens to de- is pointed out that uo matter what a 
tide. member's private views may be, when the

According to report. Aid. Van wart with whole council decides a question of this 
his petition and his arguments for a pleb- kind lie must abide by the decision and ac- 
tocite, was looked upon by the majority of cept the result.
the other members of the committee as Another interesting story about this 
rather a thorn in the side, and several , bill to that a prolonged secret meeting, 
caucuses were held by tlie delegates to held in this city night before last reeult- 
whieh the chairman of the safety board 1 ed in the invasion of the legislature yes

terday by certain gentlemen who hotly 
It is stated that a caucus was held on opposed the bill. Indeed there to a lot of 

Tuesday evening and another one yester- whispering about town tliis morning, and 
day morning before bills committee of the whether, the bill is [Kissed or not there 
legislature met and the proposed change may lie hot times when the civic election* 
iu -the bill providing for six alderincn-at- take place.

HOW A FORMER ST. JOHN
MINISTER TRIED TO PROVE

SUNDAY LIQUOR SELLING

FORCE OF HABIT.
FREDERICTON, March 14 (Special)— 

Considerable excitement was caused here 
last evening when the St. John delegation 
departed. When some members of tlie 
delegation learned that other members 
were about to leave for St. John, they 
asked for tickets for Woodstock. It was not 
.their intention to go to that town, but they 
had got the habit of doing as nearly as 
possible the opposite of what the other 
delegates did, and on the spur of the mo
ment asked to be taken to Woodstock. 
Eventually they were provided with seats 
in a separate car for St. John, and accept
ed the compromise. The citizens of Fred
ericton hope that other delegations will 
come up from the St. John city council, 
as tlie social season is- somewhat dull, and 
a St. John aldermanic delegation discounts 
a circus.

MR. BINKS’S GRIEF.
tVhen Mr. Peter Binks heard that it 

was proposed to increase the number of 
aldermen to nineteen, he set out this

John, and had hoped to spend the balance 
of his life in the ancestral home of the 
Binks family. But if there are to be nine
teen aldermen he will, with reluctance, 
be compelled to move nearer to nature’s 
heart, and let the ancient house be sold 
for taxes.

I

I
»

MHim ting up Policeman Gallagher, the min
ister entered the place witn him. He 
says he found eight men in the back 
room. They smashed their glasses on the 
floor, leaving nothing that cuuld be used 
as evidence, on the table. Taking off one 
cuff, Dr. Morse soaked one end of it in 
what he says was a puddle of beer, the 
other end he dipped into an alleged pool of 
whiskey. Policeman Gallagher then ar
rested Patrick Mulncmey, the saloon
keeper.

In the Butler street court yesterday Dr. 
Morse secured an adjournment of the 
hearing to have a chemist analyse the 
stains on his cuff. Tlie result of the analy
sis will be put in evidence.”

Evidence on his cuff.
Minister adopts novel means to prove 

JSirnday sale of liquor.

Under the above headlines a New York 
paper tells of the efforts of Rev. A. H. C. 
Morse, of Broklyn, and formerly pastor of 
the Brussels street Baptist church here, to 
secure a conviction against a Brooklyn 
saloon-keeper, who was dispensing liquor 
on Sunday.

The article reads as follows:—
“As the Rev. Alfred H. C. Morse, pastor 

of Strong Place Baptist church, Brooklyn, 
was passing a saloon at Court and DeGrow 
streets, Sunday, he heard the tinkle of the 
G8*b register bell coming from within,

!

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam remarks that it is 
a curious fact that though the lumbermen 
hold annual meetings at Fredericton, the 
log-rolling doesn’t begin till St. John dele
gations visit the capitol.

«$><§><$>

FZ •-A man who fell into the great pool of 
water at tlie comer of Germain and Duke 
streets last evening and was in imminent 
danger of drowning, was Ashed out and 
immediately began to denounce the street 
dejjartment. It is probable that informa
tion will be laid' against him, charging him 
with not having learned to swim.

i

was not invited.■

morning to hunt up a residence in the 
suburbs. Mr. Binks says he has endorsed 
many things for the sake of old St.
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